


Dormans Co�ee is Kenya’s leading roaster and a
recognized quality brand. We source our co�ees
from only the best estates and cooperatives that 

sit on the fertile and volcanic soils of the
East African region, giving rise to co�ees that are 

renowned worldwide.

Our co�ees are carefully selected and processed. 
The Roast Master then skillfully blends and roasts 
our co�ees, accentuating and bringing the co�ee 

to its full potential. All our packs use a special 
freshness valve that locks in flavour and aroma, 

protecting the roast from moisture and air.

Try our selection of blends and find your 
favourite taste. INTENSE

W
BOLD

ESpresso
blend
Dormans Espresso o�ers 
the perfect balance of 
sweetness and acidity. In 
the cup expect sweet
and intense aromatics with 
flavours of caramel, dried 
apricots and bitter notes
of raw cocoa in the finish.



bright
W

citrus

suprema
blend
Dormans Suprema is our 
original signature blend 
developed by Charles 
Dorman in 1950. Sourced 
from the Mt. Kenya region, 
this blend epitomises the 
fine characteristics of 
Kenya. In the cup expect 
sweet aromatics of maple 
with a lively acidity and a 
well rounded body.

\

Gourmet
blend
Dormans Gourmet is 
sourced from the very best 
co�ees that Kenya has to 
o�er. In our search for that 
exquisite cup, we look for 
bright, floral and complex 
co�ee with fruity flavour.
In the cup expect intense 
aromatics underpinned
by sweet blackcurrant
and cranberry notes.
It will deliver a rich, soft and 
creamy mouth feel.

the
world’s
finest



kilimanjaro
export
blend

smooth
W

balanced

Dormans Kilimanjaro is 
sourced from some of the 
finest co�ees produced 
around the foothills of
Mt Kilimanjaro. In the cup 
expect mild aromatics
and acidity with a full and 
creamy mouth feel and 
well rounded finish.

safari
fairtrade
blend
Dormans Safari Fairtrade 
is sourced from Kenyan 
cooperatives that meet 
the Fairtrade standards.
In the cup expect
intense fruity and floral 
aromatics and a fresh 
acidity combined with 
intense sweetness and a 
hint of milk chocolate.

TRULY
SUSTAINABLE



bright
W

complex

aa blue
mountain
blend
Dormans Blue Mountain is 
a blend of the finest
AA beans grown in Kenya 
since 1913. In the cup 
expect a full bodied cup 
featuring bright acidity 
with a fragrance of ripe 
fruits, nuts and heavy 
chocolate nuances with a 
rich aftertaste.

\
RICH
W

TRADITIONAL
\

arabica
blend

 

Dormans Arabica is a blend 
of washed Arabica co�ees 
sourced from top quality 
co�ee producers in East 
Africa. In the cup expect 
mild acidity, medium body 
and flavours of tangerine, 
sweet almonds and 
nougat; delivering a truly 
pleasant cup.



\
dark
W

chocolatey
\

continental
blend

 

    

Dormans Continental is
a blend of fully washed
and sun-dried natural East 
African co�ees that have 
been dark roasted to deliver 
a typical continental taste.
In the cup expect low 
acidity, rich chocolate 
overtones with hints of ripe 
fruit and nuts and a lingering 
aftertaste.

\

\

breakfast
blend
Dormans Breakfast is
a blend of East African 
co�ees that have been 
specially selected to give 
you the perfect start to
the day. In the cup
expect mild aromatics
and balanced sweetness 
o�ering notes of black 
tea, grapefruit and toasted 
macadamia nuts.

DELICATELY
BALANCED



\
rich
W

vibrant
\

aa kenya
special
reserve
Dormans Kenya AA is a 
special reserve co�ee 
sourced from some of 
the finest co�ee growing 
regions of Central Kenya. 
In the cup, expect a 
distinctively rich flavour 
with complex tones of 
fruit and berry delivering 
a truly delightful 
aromatic cup.

\
smooth
W

bright
\

rwanda
special
reserve
Dormans Rwanda is a blend 
of fully washed Rwandan 
co�ee from some of the 
finest plantations in 
Rwanda.
In the cup expect a silky, 
creamy body with pleasant 
sweet, caramel aroma and 
hints of citrus notes.



\
floral
W

delicate
\

ethiopia
special
reserve
Dormans Ethiopia is a 
blend of fully washed 
Ethiopian co�ee from 
some of the finest 
plantations in Ethiopia. In 
the cup, expect dense 
berry flavours and soft 
floral notes.



smooth
W
mild

decaf
blend

\

\

Dormans Decaf is a blend 
of fully washed co�ees 
from Kenya that have been 
expertly deca�einated. In 
the cup expect a balanced 
well rounded body and a 
distinctive citrus flavour.

\
intense
W

fruity
\

household
blend
Dormans Household is a 
blend of natural sun-dried 
Kenyan co�ees. The 
co�ee cherries have been 
dry-processed to deliver a 
mellow full bodied co�ee. 
In the cup, expect low 
acidity, rich, sweet and 
velvety mouth feel with 
hints of dried fruits and 
sweet spices.



coffee
capsules
Dormans Co�ee Capsules are a great way to enjoy 
co�ee. Together with the Dormans espresso capsule 
machine, this solution is simple to use for a quick 
flavourful cup, full of aroma and rich body. Our capsules 
are perfect for hotel rooms, o�ces, boardrooms and 
home use.



coffeehouse
blend
Dormans Co�eehouse 
is a blend of co�ees 
sourced from the East 
African region.
By expertly blending 
fully washed co�ees, 
we are able to make a 
full bodied cup with 
fruity flavours.

kenya kahawa
blend
Dormans Kenya Kahawa is a 
blend of fully washed and 
natural sun-dried East 
African Arabica co�ee 
sourced from the greater 
East African Region.
The blend is traditionally 
dark roasted for a full body.



instant
coffee
With Dormans Instant Co�ee 
you have that delicious 
aroma and smooth taste 
whenever and wherever you 
want it. Our Instant co�ee 
come in three variants; Fine, 
Granulated and Decaf.



COFFEE
BREWING
TIPS

dormansco�ee

dormans_co�ee

dormansco�ee

Dormans Co�ee

Always use fresh
clean water.

Store co�ee in an 
airtight container once 
the pack is opened.

Do not boil your co�ee 
or re-heat brewed 
co�ee.

Use clean equipment 
for brewing your co�ee 
for the best experience.

For more tips and how 
to’s, stay in touch on 
our social pages. 

17g (2-3 tbsp)
coarse grind

250ml of fresh
boiled water

4:00 min total
brew time 

17g (2-3 tbsp)
coarse grind

250ml of fresh
boiled water

4:00 min total
brew time 

quick
BREW guide



CCBK/CM
028283147874

KEBS 
STANDARDIZATION

REGISTERED
TRADER

CERTIFICATE
OF APPROVAL

FSC 22000
CERTIFIED

SYSTEM CERTIFICATION

FSSC 22000 SGS

If you need more information on our 
co�ees, please contact one of our co�ee 

experts:

Tel:  +254 67 586 3000
Email: sales@dormansco�ee.com

Certified

ROAST LEVEL & GRIND SIZE

Medium Grind
Cafetière, Sufuria
or Percolator

Fine Grind
Filter Paper / Cona
Machine / Vacuum 

Espresso Fine Grind
Moka Pots

Espresso Machine Grind
Espresso Machines only

Our Medium Roasts cater for the complex flavours of 
our co�ee to be enjoyed. For those who prefer full 
bodied cups, we suggest our Dark Roasts. The roast 
level is a matter of personal preference. We encourage 
you to try our selections and find your favourite.




